
 

 

  



Introduction 

 

“…His servants will worship Him. They will see His face, and His 

name will be on their foreheads. And night will be no more…”  

Revelation 22:3b, 4, 5a 

 
My college advisor was famous for saying that “knowledge begins with 

the naming of a thing.”  (Faculty, be encouraged!  You also might be quoted 

forty years hence!)  When something is accurately named, you know how to 

ask for and refer to it, how to use it, and what to expect from it.  This experience 

is so embedded in our lives that we hardly consider it unless we are trying to 

communicate in another language. 

The biblical function of the name of a person is equivalent to the person 

himself or herself.  A name signifies personal worth, character, reputation, 

authority, will, and ownership (Jason Dulle).  When God changes someone’s 

destiny (Abram to Abraham) or character (Jacob to Israel), God often changes 

their name as well. 

Names are important to God.  We are commanded not to take His name 

in vain (Exodus 20:7); that is, we are not to dishonor or disrespect God’s will, 

character, and purpose.  And it is in the name of Jesus that we are baptized 

(Matthew 28:19), that we pray (John 14:13), and that we are saved (Romans 

10:13). 

Exploring the names of Jesus helps us know who He is, what he does, 

what He is entitled to, and what to expect from Him.  Knowing His names 

reveals more facets in the precious jewel He is, unfolding fresh depths of 

meaning and trust.  Truly in this relationship, to know Him is to love him.  To 

love Him is to worship Him. 

“Therefore God has highly exalted Him and bestowed on Him the name 

that is above every name, so that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, 

in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus 

Chris is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.”  Philippians 2:9-11 

Let us prepare for and celebrate His first and second comings by considering 

several of those precious names! 

 

 

Dr. Shawn Shannon, Baptist Student Ministry Director  



Jesus, Name Above All Names 
 

Alpha and Omega: Revelation 1:8; 22:13 

Son of the Most High: Luke 1:32 

Lamb of God: John 1:29, 36 

Author and Finisher of our Faith: Hebrews 12: 1, 2 

High Priest: Hebrews 4:14-16; 8:1, 2 

First and Last: Revelation 1:17 

Word: John 1:1, 14 

Beloved Son: Matthew 17:5 

Faithful and True: Revelation 19:11 

Immanuel: Matthew 1:23; Isaiah 7:14 

Savior: Luke 2:11 

Advocate: 1 John 2:1 

Chief Shepherd: 1 Peter 5:1-4 

Lord of the Sabbath: Matthew 12:8 

Morning Star: Revelation 22:16 

Deliverer: Romans 11:26, 27; Isaiah 59:20, 21 

Dayspring: Luke 1:76-79 

Holy One of God: Mark 1:25; Luke 4:34 

Lord of Glory: 1 Corinthians 2:8; James 2:1 

Yes: 2 Corinthians 1:19 

King of Kings and Lord of Lords: Revelation 17:14; 19:16 

The Lord of Peace: 2 Thessalonians 3:16 

Counselor: Isaiah 9:6 

Precious Cornerstone: Isaiah 28:16 

I AM:  John 8:58 



  

Hope 
“For the grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation for all 

people, training us to renounce ungodliness and worldly 

passions, and to live self-controlled, upright, and godly lives in 

the present age, waiting for our blessed hope, the appearing of 

the glory of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ, who gave 

Himself for us to redeem us from all lawlessness and to purify 

for Himself a people for His own possession, who are zealous 

for good works.” 

Paul  

(Titus 2:11-14) 
 



 

  

December 1st 

Alpha and Omega 

Revelation 1:8, 22:13 

Trusting that God is the starting point and finisher of all things, we wait 

in His time and for His timing. There are two Greek words that describe time. 

The word “Chronos” describes sequential time—seconds, minutes, hours, 

long, or short. God’s timing, however, has no “Chronos” deadline. He is the 

Beginning and the End, and all of His acts occur in “Kairos”, the perfect time. 

Throughout scripture, God reveals His faithfulness at “Kairos” moments. We 

wait with hope wrapped in joy as God continues to show us the details of His 

faithfulness in His perfect timing. Have you prepared yourself today to wait 

in God’s perfect timing? 

 

Trusting that our Maker is the Almighty, we wait in His time and for 

His timing. He is the Almighty and does not need us to accomplish His 

work—He is faithful enough for a world of sinners. The Almighty is our 

pursuit. In the glamorous and boring periods of life, we are to seek Him. When 

we trust Him, when we seek Him, and when we rest in His might, He prepares 

us for His Holiness. When we wait in God’s time and for God’s timing, He is 

glorified. He was glorified the “Kairos” moment Jesus came to the world. 

Jesus, on that day a baby wrapped in swaddling clothes, is our Hope wrapped 

in Joy. Have you chosen to seek joy in God’s perfect timing today?  

 

Trusting that God is, was, and will come, we wait in His time and for 

His timing. This is His story. With hope wrapped in joy we celebrate that our 

story is deeply woven inside His. We celebrate that He was faithful to provide 

us a Rescuer through Jesus, that He is faithful to accept our repentance, and 

that He will be faithful to provide those who trust Him with an eternal life of 

completeness. Advent is a pep rally for a game already won. Celebrate hope 

wrapped in joy today by praising the Alpha and Omega and committing to 

trust His perfect timing.  
 

 

Dani Beth Crosby, Assistant Director, Alumni Relations 



 
 

 

 

  

December 2nd 

Son of the Most High 

Luke 1:32 

The Birth of Jesus Foretold 

 

“…And behold, you will conceive in your womb and bear a son, and you shall 

name Him Jesus. He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most High; 

and the Lord God will give Him the throne of His father David; and He will 

reign over the house of Jacob forever, and His kingdom will have no end….”  

 

Oh to be the angel allowed to share this news with Mary!  I can imagine 

a glorious being, strong and mighty, glowing from the radiance of God.  What 

a privilege to be the one to tell Mary what was coming to her life.  I read this 

passage and my voice and my thoughts are raised to praise God, but it hasn’t 

always been like that for me.   

Before I had children I accepted the gift God had bestowed on us, but I 

didn’t appreciate it fully. When I went in for my first ultrasound and the doctor 

said, “It’s a boy,” I felt my world begin to shift and my understanding begin 

to change.  That Christmas Eve I participated in a worship unlike any other, 

heavy with child myself I had a brief glimpse of what Mary might have been 

feeling.  What a blessing to carry a child, what a privilege for Him to be the 

Son of the Most High, what a burden to know that the future is different for 

Him than all of the other children. 

That worship service changed me forever. It showed me how 

magnificent our God is that He loved us so much to send His perfect child 

into this world, knowing the outcome.   

Wendi Fitzwater, Resident Director, McLane Hall 



  

December 3rd 

Lamb of God 

John 1:29, 36 

“Look, the Lamb of God!”   “What could John mean?” the disciples 

must have been thinking.  “That’s no lamb.  We know what a lamb looks like.  

And that’s no lamb.  That’s just a man.”   Surely something like that was going 

on in their minds.   Maybe they had trouble with grammar articles.  Maybe 

they thought John said “a” lamb.  Nope.  He said “the” Lamb.  And not just 

any old “the Lamb.” He said “the Lamb of God!”  How could they miss that?   

Surely we would not have missed it… 

John the Baptist must have read their faces because he proceeded to 

explain.  “This is the one I meant…the reason I came baptizing with water… 

He who will baptize with the Holy Spirit…. I testify that this is the Son of 

God.” 

The-Lamb-of-God.  We can say those words.  But I cannot “picture” 

those words.  While pure, Christ is not a snuggly soft young sheep.  Erase that 

image.  He was God in flesh.  Christ did not cry like “a” lamb!  While humble, 

He was steadfastly clear and strong.  He is my Savior!  He did not cower in 

the face of wolves.  He had a crown of thorns forced down on His head.  He 

was nailed to a cross.  He DIED for my sins.  He rose from death.  He ascended 

to Heaven.  And His Spirit lives today just as John prophesied.  Sacrifice, yes.  

Namby pamby lamb, no! 

“A” lamb was not sacrificed.  “The” Lamb – the Lamb of God - was 

sacrificed.  God the Father sacrificed HIS Lamb – His son – to save me from 

my sins.  The Glorious Lamb.  The Holy Lamb.  The Worthy Lamb.  The - 

Lamb - of - God. In that nativity scene; in those swaddling clothes; not a lamb, 

but the Lamb of God. 

“Look, it’s Jesus.  He is Holy.  He is Worthy.  He is the Lamb of God!” 

Dr. Jim King, Professor, College of Business 



 

  

December 4th 

Author and Finisher of our Faith:   

Hebrews 12:1, 2 

I love stories. It’s fun to reminisce and tell about the good ol’ days.  

When I tell my stories, our youngest daughter, Casey, calls ‘em my “glory 

days that nobody cares about.”  

But a good storyteller can grab your attention.  

Bring you into the story. 
 

The Author of the Christmas story intentionally pulls you in with unique 

details about a virgin birth, riding in on a donkey, hay in a stable, and 

redemption. It requires faith to believe such an outlandish account. 
 

During this time of year when we find ourselves flagging in our faith, 

go over that story again and again. Like the old hymn says: 

Tell me the old, old story, of unseen things above, of Jesus and His 

glory…Of Jesus and His love. 

It’s the second verse that captures me: 

Tell me the story slowly, that I may take it in—that wonderful 

redemption. 

God’s remedy for sin. 
 

The Christmas story is not the beginning of our faith. It is the means to 

the end. The Finisher of our faith—the remedy for humanity. It tells of life-

change in some messed up folks Hebrews calls “a great cloud of 

witnesses”…even a prostitute made the list. It tells of our change. So go back 

over it—SLOWLY—take it in. Fix your attention on what the Author says. It 

will shoot adrenaline into your soul. 
 

This is one story that everybody cares about…the Author perfects us 

through it. 

Dr. Byron Weathersbee, Vice President for Student Life 



 

  

December 5th 

High Priest 

Hebrews 4:14-16, 8:1-2 

 High Priest: those words had special meaning in Israel.  The high priest 

was the person who represented the people before God.  He was the only 

person ever allowed into the Holy of Holies in the temple.  It must have been 

an intimidating event.  Once a year, the high priest could go timidly into God’s 

presence, sprinkle blood on the altar and then get right back out.  He was not 

allowed to sit in God’s presence.  He was reminded every year that his work 

was incomplete.  He would have to come back and do it all over again the 

next year.  He could understand and sympathize with the sin, pain, and hurt 

of the people because he experienced it just like they did. The problem was 

that he was just a little too good of a representative of the people.  He was just 

as sinful as everyone else.   

 In Jesus, though, we get a different kind of high priest.  He experienced 

the pain and suffering that we all experience.  He was tempted to lie, to cheat, 

to be self-centered, to ignore those who were in need and to take shortcuts. In 

all those things, though, He chose not to practice sin.  He wasn’t, therefore, 

too good of a representative.  He could walk boldly into the Father’s presence 

and then He could do something no other priest ever could—sit down. The 

picture of Jesus sitting at the right hand of the Father is a picture of 

completion.  The work of salvation is finished.   

 The consequences of that for us are the most astonishing. As high priest, 

Jesus has opened the path to God’s presence. Unlike the old high priests—

and certainly unlike the people of Israel—we can now walk confidently into 

God’s presence.  Because of what this little baby born in Bethlehem did, we 

know that God is with us—and that we now have permission to be with God. 

As we enter into the Christmas season, let us not squander the 

opportunity.  Christmas can be busy, but our Father in Heaven is calling us to 

sit with Him and enjoy His presence. 

Dr. Marty McMahone, McBryde Professor, Business 



  

December 6th 

First and Last 

Revelation 1:17 

When I was little (back in the dark ages), I said a bedtime prayer every night. 

It went like this: 

 

“Now I lay me down to sleep. I pray the Lord my soul to keep. If I should die 

before I wake, I pray the Lord my soul to take.” 

 

When my children were born, I taught the prayer to them, but some of the 

other mothers told me the last two lines were too scary for children and that I 

should change them to this: 

 

“His angels watch me through the night, and wake me with the morning light.” 

 

But I thought that was strange. I’d never found the other prayer frightening. 

I’ve been assured from the beginning that the Lord is with me all the time. He 

was there when I was born. He is in my life every day. And He will be with 

me at the end. He is the First and the Last and everything in between, and we 

do not have to be afraid. He puts His gentle hand on us and fills us with His 

love. So I will continue to pray when I wake each morning, to pray the whole 

day through, and to pray each night: 

 

“If I should die before I wake, I pray the Lord my soul to take.” 

 

Amen. 

 

Jen Jones, Director, Data Quality and Institutional Analytics 



 

  

December 7 

Christ is the Word 

John 1:1, 14; Rev. 19:13 

“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,  

and the Word was God.” John 1:1 

John 1:1 is my favorite verse. As a journalism professor and writer, I 

work with thousands of words every week. Therefore, it came as a surprise 

when I read with new eyes the scripture that gives us one of the names of 

Jesus for this Advent season—the Word.  

Though it had always been a familiar verse and was the topic of many 

sermons I’d heard, it struck me that if God holds language in such esteem as 

to call his Son “the Word,” we also need to be earnest and purposeful about 

what we write and speak. 

In the Christmas account, we see again and again the importance of 

words—Gabriel said, You will give birth to a son; Mary responded, May it be 

done; the angelic chorus proclaimed, Glory to God in the highest! 

These holy, powerful words have carried the story of Christ’s birth 

through the ages. John 1:14 extends the image into the Nativity story, 

declaring that the Word was “made flesh.” His first appearance “in the flesh” 

was as a precious baby. 

The image of the Word also stretches into the future when Christ will 

return. Rev. 19:13 proclaims that He will come in a blood-stained robe, and 

his name “is the Word of God.” 

The three scriptures work in tandem to describe Christ: in the beginning 

with God in time and space (John 1:1), as a man on earth (John 1:14) and as 

the future “faithful and true” victor when he returns to earth (Rev. 19:13). 

The verses should inspire us to realize what an honor it is to use our 

words for God’s glory! 

 

 

Vicky Kendig, Assistant Professor, Communication & Media Studies 



 

 

  

Love 
“As the Father has loved me, so have I 

loved you.  Abide in my love.” 

Jesus 

(John 15:9) 



 

  

December 8 

Beloved Son 

Matthew 17:5 

Expected the unexpected—particularly when God gets involved. Such 

was certainly true with this devotional. Its writing took an unplanned route. 

But I digress. 

I am David Morgan, pastor of Trinity Baptist Church in Harker Heights, 

adjunct instructor in the College of Christian Studies, and beloved son of my 

parents. I know because of how they treat me—and because they named me, 

David, meaning “beloved.” My name identifies me. 

At Jesus’ baptism, God affirmed his identity: “’You are my Son, the 

Beloved,’ with you I am well pleased” (Mark 1:11). With these words, God 

declared that Jesus was the divine Son (Psalm 2:7) and the suffering servant 

of Isaiah (Isaiah 42:1). 

Following Jesus leads to unexpected places, like an encounter with the 

devil in the wilderness. Following Jesus leads to unexpected places, even 

perpetual wandering. God called Jesus “beloved Son” at His transfiguration 

(Matthew 17:5). Some two dozen verses later, in Luke’s account (Luke 9:28-

36), Jesus told a wanna-be follower that the “Son of Man has nowhere to lay 

His head.” For much of His life, Jesus had no place to call home. Joseph and 

Mary left their hometown of Nazareth to journey to Bethlehem, where Jesus 

was born. His mother “laid Him in a manger, because there was no room for 

them in the inn” (Luke 2:7). The family later immigrated to Egypt to escape 

Herod’s effort to kill Jesus.  

God’s calling Jesus “beloved” expressed a loving relationship between 

Father and Son. Calling Jesus “beloved” reminds us that He is King, the 

righteous branch from the house of David (Jeremiah 23:5). Calling Jesus 

“beloved” points us to a Savior and Messiah:  “Today in the city of David 

there has been born for you a Savior, who is Christ the Lord” (Luke 2:11). 

Dr. David Morgan, Adjunct Instructor, College of Christian Studies 



 

  

December 9th 

Faithful and True 

Revelation 19:11 

“The poet only asks to get his head into the heavens. 

It is the logician who seeks to get the heavens into his head. 

And it is his head that splits.” 

- G.K. Chesterton 

  

  

It is an unholy thing for a logician to interpret the dream of a poet.  

He turns vision into vitriol, common grace into common graves. 

He crowns himself king and makes the King his coward. 

He turns tears for the slaughtered into cheers for the sword. 

It isn’t his head that splits, but those who believe him. 

  

One little word has felled him. 

When he turned The Kingdom of God is like 

to The Kingdom of God is. 

  

So let us not trade His cause for his. 

Let the dead bury the dead, 

Weep for the Pharisee and his victims alike. 

For we know that the very Gift we await is among them  

and we shall pierce his side. 

Dr. Mark Aaron Humphrey, Associate Professor and Department Chairperson, 

College of Visual and Performing Arts-Music 



 

  

December 10th 

Immanuel 

Matthew 1:23; Isaiah 7:14 

Many of the names given Jesus carry a promise for us.  The name 

Immanuel promises that God is with us.  

Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a sign: The virgin will be with 

child and will give birth to a son, and will call Him Immanuel.  Isaiah 7:14 

To Israel through the prophet Isaiah, it was a mysterious promise of the 

Messiah, who is to come.  He would no longer be God separated by the Temple 

curtain accessible to only a chosen few, but God with us.  

The virgin will be with child and will give birth to a son, and they will call 

Him Immanuel – which means “God with us.” Matthew 1:23 

To Mary and Joseph, “God with us” was a long awaited promise, quietly 

fulfilled the moment Mary became pregnant with Jesus. To the shepherds, and 

later the wise men, Immanuel was a promise fulfilled as they encountered the 

child. 

And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age. Matthew 28:20 

Jesus would fulfill the promise to be with us in the flesh in His time on 

earth. Then, He would expand the promise to a greater fulfillment, by promising 

to be with each of us, all of the time, through the Holy Spirit.  We live in this 

promise now. God with us.  With me.  With you.  Not near us or around us; but 

with us. 

And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, “Look! God’s dwelling place 

is now among the people, and He will dwell with them. They will be His 

people, and God Himself will be with them and be their God. He will wipe 

every tear from their eyes. There will be no more death or mourning or crying 

or pain, for the old order of things has passed away.” Revelation 21:3-4 

The day is coming when the promise of Immanuel, God with us, will be 

ultimately fulfilled with His second coming. God with us…face to face…for 

eternity. 

 

Make time to remember, to know, and to look ahead to Jesus, Immanuel. 

Dr. Christie Bledsoe, Assistant Professor, College of Education 

Trey Bledsoe, Student Minister, Canyon Creek Baptist Church 

 



December 11th 

Savior 

Luke 2:11 

“Ah, the good news of a savior!” 

 

I can’t imagine the beauty of the night the shepherds heard The Savior 

had come: the majesty of the long awaited Redeemer and King, the privilege 

of the Angel to deliver the words of comfort and joy; the celebration of the 

shepherds to be chosen to receive the important message of good news; the 

radiance of the glory shinning all around; the call to seek and find Jesus; the 

splendor of praising host; and the delight of sharing truth and amazement to 

others. 

What beauty! 

 

As I thought about this experience, it reminded me a lot of our present 

uses of the phrase “Good News.” We are lost (awaiting a redeemer). We seek 

to find Jesus, our hope. We are privileged to share the Gospel (words of 

comfort and joy). We celebrate knowing God chose us to receive His 

important message. We are thankful to experience God’s radiant glory. We 

delight in sharing the Truth and amazement of Christ to others. 

The shepherds had no idea what “Good News” would become. They 

had heard of a conqueror, a warrior, and we know the conqueror who defeated 

sin and death. 

How beautiful! What a Savior we know. 

 

Thanksgiving and hope fill my heart as I ponder the what fors, hows, 

and whys, because I always land on the thought…. 

 

“Oh, how He loves.” 

 Jena Coulson, Assistant Director, Baptist Student Ministry 



 

 

 

December 12th  

Jesus as: Advocate 

1 John 2:1 

For those of us who work in the health care field, the word ‘advocate’ 

is used often and its definition is easily understood as is its implementation. 

We teach beginning nursing students that they are to be advocates for their 

patients.  The nurse should speak up for the patient’s rights and choices and 

help them to clarify decisions. Advocates are often considered to be the 

persons who stand in the gap between the patient and their health care 

provider or the health care institution as a whole.  One important aspect about 

advocacy in health care is that it is an ‘ongoing’ process and changes as the 

patient’s needs change. Two things about this definition of advocacy and 

Jesus as Advocate for us lend meaning to our lives as Christians.  

First, Jesus is always there providing ongoing intercession for us with 

the Father; He is always available, knows our innermost needs, wishes, 

hopes, sorrows, or dreams.  

Second, He ‘speaks up for us’. As I John 2:1 suggests, ‘My dear 

children, I write this to you so that you will not sin. But if anybody does sin, 

we have an advocate with the Father—Jesus Christ, the Righteous One’.  

As nurses speak up for their patients, they must take on empathy, courage, 

and understanding and desire the best for their patients.  Jesus advocates for 

us in similar ways.   

In a talk before thousands, Pope Francis said: “When someone is 

summoned by the judge or has a case the first thing he does is call a lawyer 

to defend him. We have One who always defends us: from the devil's snares, 

from ourselves, from our sins.” And he asked them not to be afraid to turn to 

Him, whether to ask for pardon and mercy or to ask to be defended. Francis 

said, “He is our Advocate; He always defends us! Don't forget this.” 

Ezekiel 22:30 says, “And I sought for a man among them, that should 

make up the hedge, and stand in the gap before me….” Jesus stands in the 

gap for each of us, each and every minute, of each and every day…. 

Let us not forget.   

 

 Dr. Sharon Souter, Dean, College of Nursing 



December 13th 

The Chief Shepherd 

I Peter 5:1-4 

Among my earliest memories of the Advent season is that of being dressed in 

a bath robe with a towel tied around my head and a stick in my hand in a children’s 

Christmas pageant. I remember being very proud to play the role of one of the 

shepherds who beheld the new born baby Jesus. I had no speaking lines, but I did 

have the distinct privilege of prompting “Mary” when she forgot her lines. 

In 1 Peter 5:1-4, Peter speaks directly to the elders of the churches, reminding 

them “to tend the flock of God” by serving humbly as willing and eager examples 

to the people. Peter, of all the disciples, understood Christ’s concern for His “sheep,” 

because three times Jesus directed him to “feed my sheep” (Jn. 21). Peter calls Jesus 

the “Chief Shepherd” in 1 Peter 5:4, implying that there is one above all who truly 

cares for the flock. All who serve as “under” shepherds must care as Jesus cares. 

The greatest of Israel’s leaders, Moses and David, were shepherds. The 

faithful, protective care of the shepherd for the defenseless herd of sheep became 

the primary metaphor for the good leader of Israel. Tragically, Israel’s shepherds 

failed again and again to lead the people in the ways of God. The prophets, Jeremiah 

and Ezekiel, were sharply critical of the failure of Israel’s shepherds. These same 

prophets pointed to the future when God himself would assume the role of Shepherd 

and rescue his flock. “Then I myself will gather the remnant of my flock . . . I will 

bring them back to their fold, and they shall be fruitful and multiply” (Jer. 23:3); 

“For thus says the Lord God: I myself will search for my sheep, and will seek them 

out” (Ez. 34:11).  

That future hope was fulfilled in the coming of God in Jesus: “I am the Good 

Shepherd. The Good Shepherd lays down his life for the sheep” (Jn. 10:11). The 

Good Shepherd, the Chief Shepherd, directs all “under” shepherds to follow his 

sacrificial example.  

As a preschool child, little did I understand the full significance of playing the 

role of a shepherd, yet even now I struggle to comprehend the truly sacrificial nature 

of wearing a bath robe and holding a stick in honor and service of our Lord Jesus. 

Dr. Bill Carrell, Professor, Christian Studies 



  

December 14th 

Lord of the Sabbath 

Matthew 12:8 

 When Jesus began His public ministry, the Jews were recognized as 

a very religious people.  They had a religious system based on three areas.  

They were the Law, the Temple, and the Sabbath. 

 

 Jesus declared His authority over the Law in the Sermon on the 

Mount (Matthew 5).  He declared His authority over the Temple when He 

drove the money changers out and turned over their tables (Luke 19:44).  

  

 However, declaring His authority over the Sabbath was more of a 

challenge.  The Scribes had written more than 1200 ways one could break 

the Sabbath.  These rules made the Sabbath more of a feared experience 

than a worship experience.   

 

 Jesus came to connect with people and to connect them with His 

Father.  After many charges made by the Pharisees about His lack of 

respect for the Sabbath, He declared that He is Lord of the Sabbath, 

(Matthew 12:8, Luke 6:5, Mark 2:27).  Will you make Him Lord of your 

Sabbath? 

 

Dr. George Loutherback, University Chaplain, Student Life 



Joy 
  

“These things have I spoken to you, that My joy 

may be in you, and that your joy may be full.” 

Jesus 

(John 15:11) 



  

December 15th 

Morning Star 

Revelation 22:16 

“I, Jesus...I am the root and the descendant of David,  

the bright morning star!” 

 Wearing shorts in summer or ski pants in winter, almost every morning 

in my backyard I see a reflection of stars suspended in the heavens on the 

black background of my Kindle reader.   

 Looking down, I read of the Man/God who spoke the heavens and the 

ground I rest on into existence.  I read about the Creator who has a plan that 

will come to fruition in the fullness of time.  I read about the Planner and 

Implementer who has written everything and everyone, everything and 

everyone, into it.  I read of the Knower and Doer who accomplishes 

everything according to His good pleasure.  I read of the God who is in 

control.  In this I find rest, comfort, meaning, and above all Hope. 

 If God is in control then I can rest in it and try to submit my life to it. 

 If God is in control then He can be my comfort in the daily struggle He 

is using to transform me into the better image He has of me. 

 If God is in control then He has created me for a purpose.  My life has 

meaning not because it is mine but because it was, is, and will be His. 

 If God is in control then though I do not see Him, He is my Hope. 

 Looking up, I see...God is in control.  The stars and planets are always 

where He wants them to be.  When clouds block them from my eyesight, He 

gives me faith to see them with my heart.  Because He is, I know they are. 

 Through the cycles of the moon, one thing has amazed me.  Almost 

every morning I see a falling star.  Really! 

 Lord, you flash our lives across eternity, seen by only a few.  But soon, 

You will return and take your rightful place in your Creation and be seen by 

all!  And in the light of the Bright Morning Star, I will close my Kindle 

forever.  Come quickly, Lord Jesus.  We watch for You. 

  

 Roger L. Russell, Construction Technician II, Physical Plant 



 

 

 

  
December 16th 

Deliverer – Of my sins 

Rom. 11:26-27, Micah 7:19, Rev. 21:1 

 

What a precious thought – my sins are not only thrown into the sea of 

forgetfulness but God no longer sees them due to our Deliverer, Jesus,’ 

sacrifice once we admit to them. 

Later in scripture we read in Revelation 21:1 that there will not even be 

a sea in Heaven. So the next time you get discouraged or down and that 

sometimes loud voice says, “See, you did it again,” or other such 

condemnation, recall that that voice is NOT from God. 

When we confess our sins He is faithful and just to forgive our sins and 

cleanse us from ALL unrighteousness I John 1:9.   

We are delivered once and for all. Do we fall short?  Yes, but as we 

draw closer to God we shall be more like Him. 

 Enjoy this season and draw close – take time to spend with your 

Deliverer in quiet and thank Him and acknowledge what He is doing in your 

life. Take a moment now to go to Him.  

 

Debbie Rosenberger, Health Services Coordinator 

Counseling, Testing & Health Services 

 



 

  

December 17th 

Dayspring 

Luke 1: 76-79 

 Nature is an ongoing testament and reminder of our living, powerful 

and personal God.  While there are many beautiful elements in nature, the 

rising sun is one of my favorite.  In Zechariah’s prophecy, the coming Christ 

is referred to as our dayspring, or rising sun.  What the sun is to the natural 

world, the Son is to the moral world.  Christ is the source of life, light, and 

beauty. 

 

Light has the ability to serve many purposes.  As our dayspring, Christ 

came to: 

 shine on those living in darkness 

 guide our feet into the path of peace 

 reveal God to all mankind 

 attract us to follow after Him 

 promote growth in His likeness 

 purify our sin-filled hearts through the blood of the lamb 

 

As children we learned through song we are to let our light shine in this 

dark world.  In the fifth chapter of Mathew, Christ reminds us that we are the 

light of the word and we are to let our light shine.  As we celebrate the birth 

of Christ by decorating our homes and trees in lights, I pray we are reminded 

that Christ is our dayspring. He has enlightened us with the knowledge of 

salvation. We are called to live in the light.  As the moon reflects the light of 

the sun, we are to reflect the light of the Son.  Let us reflect Christ’s light in 

all that we say and do.     

Dr. Craig Hammonds, Assistant Professor and Program Director, Education 



 

  

December 18th  

Holy One of God  

Mark 1:25; Luke 4:34 

Jesus was teaching on the Sabbath, and the people were astonished at 

His authority. A man with an unclean spirit spoke up to question Jesus and to 

call Him out. “What have you to do with us, Jesus of Nazareth?  Have you 

come to destroy us?  I know who you are—the Holy One of God” (Mark 1:25; 

Luke 4:34).  Jesus responded to him by rebuking him and saying, “Be silent 

and come out of him!”  Which the demon did, leaving the man (his previous 

host) unharmed. 

The people were amazed.  They marveled at Jesus’ authority and power.  

And reports about him went out into every place in the region. 

Strange, isn’t it, that the demon got it right, even when others were 

missing it. He was correct about Jesus’ cosmic authority and pure nature:  The 

Holy One of God.  THE Holy One of God, without equal or rival.  The HOLY 

One of God, incapable of being or doing wrong. Yet the demon got it wrong 

by being in a rebellious relationship with his rightful Lord. 

The demon knew the identity of Jesus without intimacy with Jesus. 

What an extreme example of the contrast between knowing about 

someone and actually being in a relationship with them.  James noted the 

difference between belief in God (information) and believing God 

(transformation).  He said that believing God shows itself in active faith, in 

radiant lives of good works. Even demons believe that God is one, and it 

makes them shudder (James 2:19).  But it doesn’t make them loving or good.   

May our hearts recognize the Holy One of God.  May we respond to 

Jesus by receiving and returning His love. May we get it deeply, personally, 

worshipfully right! 

Dr. Shawn Shannon, Director, Baptist Student Ministry 

 



 

  

December 19th  

Lord of Glory 

1 Corinthians 1:19 

Jesus is called the “Lord of Glory” in 1 Corinthians 2:8. That name 

implies the divine fullness of Jesus.  But just to leave it at that sounds so tame, 

until the purpose and impact of that divine fullness are explored. Pursuing the 

Lord of Glory and finding Jesus is a beautiful, painful, stunning adventure. 

 

Let me explain it this way: 

There is a crack in the windshield of my car.  It is directly across my 

line of sight, and when I face the sun, it’s blinding.  That little crack splits the 

light into retina-burning lasers and then all I see are dancing black spots. 

Focusing on the divine fullness, or glory of God, is like that. Really. 

 

It blinds us to the world, and this focus on the glory of God is the reason 

we cannot be partial to anything else.  If His infinite beauty, His perfection 

were anything less, we could resent it, we could compare it, and we could 

judge.  But the pure glory of God takes us off of the judgment seat.  Only the 

Lord could think of such a lovely and kind way to keep us from thinking evil 

and showing favoritism toward others.  It’s a simple solution for partiality. 

Only see Him.   He could have preached a sermon, disciplined, and 

punished.  But because HE invites us in with joy, to see Him as we seek Him, 

that glare of His glory keeps us from seeing what we should not. Keeps us 

from setting one gifted person above another, or one person’s wealth above 

another’s poverty. 

Today, SEE, by being willingly blinded by His glory.  Let it illuminate 

inconstant love, bring truth to temptation, and take human nature off of the 

pedestal. Be freed and captivated, focused and blinded by the Lord of 

Glory. Take a step into this beautiful, painful, stunning adventure. Look for 

Jesus. 

Beth Norvell, Children’s Minister/Vista Community Church, and wife of Will  



 

  

December 20th   

Yes 

2 Corinthians 1:19, 20 

A sweet shift happened in my soul when I realized that beneath God’s 

prohibitions are God’s affirmations.  For example, if we are not to kill, it is so 

that we may be part of what brings life.  If we are not to worship other gods, 

it is so we can belong to the One True God and avoid being enslaved to lesser 

gods.  And so on. Behind every No is a significant Yes. 

The greatest Yes of all is what God said in His ultimate Word, Jesus.  

Jesus:  healing, freeing, teaching, delivering, feeding…loving.  Jesus was 

consistently, accurately, and fully revealing the heart, mind, and will of God.  

It was love that brought Jesus to the manger.  It was also love (not anger) that 

brought Jesus to the cross. 

In Jesus all the promises of God find their fulfillment:  “…in Him it is 

always Yes.  For all the promises of God find their Yes in Him.  That is why 

it is through Him that we utter our Amen to God for His glory,” (2 Corinthians 

1:19b, 20). God has said what He meant and meant what He has said, 

incapable of being fickle or faithless. To see and hear that, listen to and look 

at Jesus. 

God offers His Yes to us and we respond by returning our Amen to Him.  

“Amen” comes from the Hebrew and means something like “faithfulness,” 

“trustworthiness,” and so “Yes.” (Ernest Best)  Where His Yes and our Yes 

meet, there is life and light and all that is good.  There is Jesus. 

I close with a favorite short prayer that captures the spirit of this for me: 

“For all that has been — thanks. For all that will be — yes.” (Dag 

Hammarskjöld, Swedish diplomat and former General Secretary of the United 

Nations.) 

Amen! 

 

 Dr. Shawn Shannon, Director, Baptist Student Ministry 



  

Many of us love to cuddle Baby Jesus . . . . 

In Revelation chapter 17, we read a disturbing description of ancient Rome 

depicted as a harlot. John’s readers would have recognized it off a coin:   

Rome, which reminded them of the goddess Roma, sat 

drunken with lust and power on the seven hills on which 

Rome is situated while she committed immorality with a 

world who followed her evil ways. One can sense how all 

of creation yearned to rid itself of this mockery kingdom.  

On the forehead of the woman was written a mystery, “Babylon the 

great, mother of prostitutes and of earth’s abominations.” It reads like that 

night before Christmas, when the world cried out in pain for a redeemer. Luke 

penned, “And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in 

swaddling clothes and laid him in a manger” (Lk 2:7). Christ, the redeemer, 

entered dressed in swaddling clothes into a world saturated with sin. Christ’s 

name, however, is not a mystery in the book of Revelation. Rather, He is King 

of Kings and Lord of Lords (Rev. 17:14). He rules; not the powers of this 

world! John discloses the reason for Christ’s title of Conquerer: He 

inaugurated a Kingdom not of this world. Moreover, His name is written on 

His robe and on His thigh for all to see. The Lord is not described as wrapped 

in swaddling clothes but as wearing a robe dipped in blood (Rev 19:13). His 

title is written in blood! In Greek, the language in which Revelation was 

written, the grammar renders this as having been dipped in blood in an event 

in the past with ongoing consequences for the future. 

Indeed, Christ conquered it all in His battle on the cross. His robe was 

dredged in blood for you and me. In this advent season, do you desire only to 

cuddle the baby in swaddling clothes or also to follow the King of Kings in 

His blood-stained robe?  

December 21st 

King of Kings and Lord of Lords 

Revelation 17:14; 19:16 

Dr. Renate Hood, Associate Professor of NT & Greek, Christian Studies 



Peace 
 

 

 

  

“Peace I leave with you; My peace I give to you. 

Not as the world gives do I give to you. Let not 

your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid.” 

Jesus 

(John 14:27) 



 

  

December 22nd 

Let It Begin with Me 

2 Thessalonians 3:16 

 Close your eyes and envision the Christ child on that first Christmas 

being cradled by His mother. What word comes to your mind? 

 

I don’t know about you but for me I hear the word peaceful. 

 

 Ahhh that picture of peace… go ahead soak it in now because if it hasn’t 

happened yet it will be happening very soon, that picture will dissolve from 

our mind as we come back to the reality of how busy Christmas can become.   

There seems to be list for everything from who are you going to send 

Christmas cards to, what are you going to purchase for presents,  even lists 

for meal preparation. 

 Think back to that picture of peace now think of your lists. In the blink 

of an eye it all of sudden becomes stressful and overwhelming. 

 

 In our text for today we are reminded that the babe who we celebrate 

during this season is described as the Lord of Peace. It is He who will bestow 

upon us peace …and here is the part that I love…at all times and in every 

way.  Yes even as we are knocking off our lists of things to be done. So sit 

back, take a deep breath right now and let His peace fill you but not just for 

today but also throughout this whole Christmas season. I think you will find 

that even though the list will still need to be done you will also find that His 

peace will sustain you.  

 

Let there be peace on earth, and let it begin with me. 

Ms Rebeka Retta, UMHB RD & Coordinator, Training and Publications, 

Resident Life 



 

  

December 23rd 

The Wonderful Counselor 

Isaiah 9:6 

As we focus on Isaiah 9:6, particularly the word, counselor, we 

understand that Ahaz rejected Isaiah’s hope for the coming Messiah!   Yet, as 

John Tullock reflects, most likely it was Isaiah who may well be the one who 

yearned for the leader, the Messiah, who, according to verse 6, would be 

called Wonderful Counselor, as well as Mighty God, Everlasting Father, and 

Prince of Peace.  These four “throne names” will be apparent when darkness, 

distress and gloom will be dispelled, God’s glorious light will take its place 

in the world in the person of the Holy Child, according to Kyle Yates. 

Inherit in the meaning of counselor is king, who, according to Micah 

4:9, carries out a program of action!   As our nation has gone through many 

political campaigns, the student of history is aware of the promises that 

require action.  As the Wonderful Counselor, the coming son of David will 

carry out a royal program that causes the world to marvel (NIV).  Isaiah is 

most clear in yearning for a leader who demonstrated the characteristics of a 

wonderful counselor!   Thus, during the time of Isaiah, when no contemporary 

king arose, the prediction of our Lord was not difficult!  A closer look at the 

word counselor, according to Perry Webb, is to examine the Greek word, 

paraclete, as found in one of John’s epistles—translated, “Advocate.”  

Actually, in John 14, 15, and 16 of the Gospel this word is translated 

“Comforter.” In classic Greek it means counselor or one who “stands by.”  

Today, the word counselor is commonly used to denote one who will help 

you, defend you, and protect you, as well as advise you, strengthen you and 

plead for you!  What a comfort to the child of God at Christmas! 

                 Dr. Paul Stripling, Adjunct Professor, Christian Studies 



 

  

December 24th 

Precious Cornerstone 

Isaiah 28:16 

At the First Baptist Church, I stood with my family as we joined in 

celebration of the laying of the cornerstone for the new auditorium. Inscribed on 

the cornerstone were the words from Isaiah, the prophet: 

Therefore, this is what the Sovereign Lord says:  

“Look! I am placing a stone in the foundation of Jerusalem, 

It is a precious cornerstone for its foundation, chosen for great honor. 

Anyone who trusts in him will never be disgraced.” Isaiah 28: 16 

 

Pastors and church leaders spoke that day, each one relating how the Lord 

had led our church to build a new auditorium. One deacon, a carpenter, explained 

how important a cornerstone is in building. A firm cornerstone or foundation had 

to be placed so the building would remain strong and firm through the years. He 

said our church would always be strong because we had a solid foundation. That 

symbolism became vivid to me many years later as I entered the cavernous 

building and recalled that day of dedication.  

The foundation had been solid – the building stood strong and the 

foundation of worshiping and learning about Jesus – The Cornerstone - remained 

firm.  

I recalled those blessed people who taught us about Jesus; those pastors 

who encouraged us to learn more about our faith and seek those that God wanted 

us to help and to witness to Jesus’ abiding love; those music leaders who taught 

the hymns of our faith and inspired worship; those family members who were 

honored when they had completed life’s journey; and I thought of the future built 

on The Cornerstone. The building may be replaced with a new auditorium, but 

The Precious Cornerstone still remains firm throughout the years.  

Each year as we celebrate the coming of our Savior, The Cornerstone, I 

think of the love and care of those who have passed on the Gospel message to 

each generation. The Cornerstone was placed and The Foundation remains 

secure. 

 

 
Julia Walker, Resident Director, Independence Village 



  

December 25th 

I Am 

John 8:58 

Jesus said to them, “Truly, truly, I say to you, before Abraham was, I am.” 

 

Today is the day.  Today we celebrate the birth of the Savior.  Born as 

a baby to become man, like us.  But more than a baby, more than man like us, 

now God with us.  It is perfectly appropriate that on this day our devotional 

text is John 8:58, where Jesus confirms His eternality and His superiority to 

even the great patriarch, Abraham.   

The phrase “I am” is in an emphatic form in Greek and clearly a 

reference to the name Yahweh provided to Moses in Exodus 3:14 when he 

wanted to know who was this God who delivers.  By this one phrase Jesus 

cuts through the first century discussion of whether He is some prophet, priest 

or king.   

In the same way for us, Jesus cuts through the philosophical haze 

surrounding His identity.  He supersedes relativism, post-foundationalism, 

humanism and every other philosophical system we try to impose to keep Him 

in a manageable box. He is the “I am” and He must be met on His own terms. 

It was more than that first century audience could bear.  In the very next 

verse they prepared to stone Him. What about you?  How will you react to 

His revelation?  He is the “I am.”  How will you respond to His incarnation?  

This is the final entry in our Advent Devotional Guide.  Tomorrow’s 

entry will be written by each of us as we respond to the person of Christ, now 

manifest in the world.  Let us resolve to accept Him by all the names He has 

revealed to us through the pages of this Guide and through all the names He 

has provided to us through Holy Scripture.  Let us accept Him as He is. 

Mr. Larry Locke, Assistant Professor,  

McLane College of Business - Management, Marketing, and Entrepreneurship 



Naming Names: Giving Thanks 
 

 

The Advent Guide is the fruit of the labors of many. 

 

- Thank you Jena Coulson, BSM Assistant Director, for formatting and for 

the overall design. 

- Thank you Tammy Cooke, BSM Secretary, for double-checking 

scripture references and helping with the typing. 

- Thank you Chandler Hansen, Kelsey Potter, and Lizzie Schutter, BSM 

student workers, for helping proof the text. 

- Thank you Lucy Hutcheson, Webmaster and Matthew Irvine, Manager 

Web Services, for posting this in cyber-form. 

- Thank you to the contributors for using your words to help us see Jesus 

through your eyes.  We benefit from being in the Body with you. 

- Thank you to Dr. Byron Weathersbee, Student Life Vice President, and 

Dr. George Loutherback, University Chaplain, for your leadership and 

support.  

- Thank you UMHB administration for giving your support and blessing 

to providing the Guide. 

- Thank you, Lord, for introducing us to Your grace and truth by sending 

us the One named Jesus.   

 

“She will bear a son, and you shall call His name Jesus, for He will save his 

people from their sins.” 

Matthew 1:21 

 

“And there is salvation in no one else, for there is no other name under 

heaven given among men by which we must be saved.” 

Acts 4:12 

Grateful, 

Shawn Shannon 


